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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by:  Shanine Salmon, Martin Webb and Anthony Smith Edited by: Aidan Linge 
For use in: Season 7 Week 7 Friendly matches played 15/06/2022 

Correct as of: 15/06/2022 
 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 
 
 

 



Round 1 

1a 
The TV soap Eastenders is primarily focussed on the residents of which fictional borough of London? Walford 

1b 
The state capitals of New York, Georgia and Texas all start with which letter of the alphabet? A 

2a The Black Eyed Peas hit 'Pump It' samples which other song, made famous by Dick Dale and the Deltones 
in 1962? Based on an Ottoman Empire era folk song, it gained renewed popularity when Quentin 
Tarantino used it in the film 'Pulp Fiction' Miserlou 

2b Which peptide hormone is released into bloodstream in response to sexual activity, being in love and 
childbirth? It is derived from the greek for "swift childbirth" Oxytocin 

3a 

Which golfer jumped into the pond by the 18th green at Mission Hills with her caddy in both 1988 & 1991 
creating one of Golf's great traditions? Amy Alcott 

3b 

Which brewery based in Saltaire, West Yorkshire brews beers named 'Jute', 'Ikat' and 'Huckaback'? Salt (Beer Factory) 

4a Which claimant to the English throne during the Anarchy was known as 'Lady of the English' from 1141-
1148? Her son became Henry II in 1154. Empress Matilda 



4b Which Tennessee Williams play won the Pulitzer Prize for Drama after Joseph Pulitzer pressured the 
committee in 1955? It was adapted into a 1958 film starring Elizabeth Taylor and Paul Newman as Maggie 
and Brick. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 

 
 
Round 2 

  1a Which Gigliola Cinquetti song won the 1964 Eurovision song contest in Copenhagen? Non ho l'eta 

1b 

Which British clothing brand, founded in 1963, provided Team Great Britain with their Tokyo 2020 
uniforms? They had previously designed the Athens 2004 uniform. Ben Sherman 

2a Jordan Peele was the writer and director of which 2017 movie starring Daniel Kaluuya? The plot revolves 
around a young African-American man visiting his white girlfriend's parents Get Out 

2b Who is the Patron Saint of Fishmongers, miners and Scotland whose feast day is celebrated on 30 
November? Andrew 

3a Which President appears on the US one dollar note? He was succeeded by John Adams in 1797. George Washington 

3b 
The Italian city of Florence stands on which River? Arno 

4a The N-Sane Trilogy is a collection of remastered games starring which video game character? 2 of the 3 
games involve the protagonist collecting crystals in order to defeat their nemesis Dr Neo Cortex? Crash Bandicoot 



4b Which species of animal has the binomial name capra hircus ? Goat 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Round 3 

1a Who was the 3rd Emperor of Rome? He ruled between 37 and 41 AD and is best known by his nickname, 
which translates as 'little soldier's boots' 

Caligula (accept Gaius Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus) 

1b Which artist, born in Manchester, won the Turner Prize in 1998 for their painting 'No Woman No Cry'? The 
first black artist to be awarded the honour, they are also known for incorporating elephant dung into 
some of their work Chris Ofili 

2a Dr Samuel Black in the UK and Mr Boddy in the US are the murder victims in which board game? Cluedo 

2b In 2018 Vogue Williams married which television personality who found fame on Made in Chelsea? His 
sister in law is Pippa Middleton after she married his brother James in 2017. Spencer Matthews 

3a Which synth-pop duo was formed by Alison Moyet and Vince Clarke in 1981? They are known for Only 
You, Don't Go and Situation. 

Yazoo (accept Yaz as it was 
their name in North America) 

3b A nephrologist is a specialist in what pair of organs that filter the blood? Kidneys 



4a Which TV drama, the second series of which aired on Sky Max in 2021, stars Mark Strong as a doctor who 
sets up an illegal underground hospital in order to treat his terminally ill wife? It is named for the London 
Underground station where the hospital is located Temple 

4b Which island located near Rijeka in the bay of Kvarner is the most populous island in the Adriatic Sea? Krk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Round 4 

1a What religious name is shared by the rugby union team from Northampton and the NFL team from New 
Orleans? Saints 

1b Which chemical element has the atomic number 68 and the symbol Er? It is one of 4 chemical elements 
named after a village in Sweden Erbium 

2a Which German Field Marshal of WW2 who was responsible for attempting to stop the Allied Forces in Italy 
had the nickname 'Smiling Albert'? Albert Kesselring 

2b Which building in Bavaria completed in 1886 was a finalist in UNESCO's New7wonders poll in 2007? Neuschwanstein 

3a Which 1993 film written by Meera Syal follows a group of British Punjabi women on a day out to Bhajai on the Beach 



Blackpool? 

3b A Hollywood film company, filming a costume drama about Mary, Queen of Scots is the background to 
which 1962 Agatha Christie novel, which was later adapted into a 1980 film starring Angela Lansbury? 

The Mirror Cracked From 
Side to Side 

4a Melanie Chisholm was better known by which nickname during her time in the Spice Girls? Sporty Spice 

4b Which cosmetics company has the slogan "The Make Up of Make Up Artists"? Named after its Polish 
founder, its product line includes Faceinfinity and Miracle Touch. Max Factor 

 
 

HALF-TIME - PLEASE CHANGE ORDER 
 
 
Round 5 

1a After Yazoo split Vince Clarke formed which synth-pop duo with Andy Bell? Singles include Sometimes, A 
Little Respect and Love to Hate You. Erasure 

1b Which building in Andalusia first constructed in the 9th Century was a finalist in UNESCO's New7wonders 
poll in 2007? Alhambra 

2a Who was the 5th Emperor of Rome? He ruled between 54 and 68 AD and was the adopted son of the 
preceding Emperor Claudius 

Nero (accept Lucius 
Domitius Ahenobarbus) 

2b A pulmonologist is a specialist in what pair of respiratory organs? Lungs 



3a Temple is the UK version of which original Norwegian drama? This aired in the UK in 2017 as part of 
Channel 4's foreign language drama platform 'Walter Presents'. It is also named for the metro station in 
Oslo where the hospital is located Valkyrien 

3b Between 2012-2017 Vogue Williams was married to which singer? He found fame as a member of Westlife 
before leaving the group in 2004. Brian McFadden 

4a Rich Uncle Pennybags is the mascot of which property trading board game? Monopoly 

4b Which 1941 novel by Agatha Christie sees the glamorous Arlena Marshall making enemies on an island off 
the coast of Devon? A 1982 film starring Peter Ustinov was set in the Adriatic due to its warmer climate. Evil under the Sun 

 
Round 6 

1a 
Which 2002 film written by Meera Syal, based on her 1996 novel, is about the friendship between a Sikh girl 
and older white friend? Anita and Me 

1b Which chemical element has the atomic number 70 and the symbol Yb? It is one of 4 chemical elements 
named after a village in Sweden Ytterbium 

2a 

What animal name is shared by the rugby union team from Newcastle and the NFL team from Atlanta? Falcons 

2b 
Which island located near Rijeka in the bay of Kvarner is almost identical in size with the neighbouring island 
of Krk? Cres 



3a 

Melanie Brown was better known by which nickname during her time in the Spice Girls? Scary Spice 

3b The second black artist to be awarded the honour, who won the Turner Prize in 1999 for their original and 
uncompromising approach to film installation? They are also known for directing the films Hunger and 
Widows Steve McQueen 

4a 

Which German Field Marshal of WW2 who was responsible for attempting to stop the Allied Forces in 
Arnhem had the nickname 'Hitler's Fireman'? Walter Model 

4b 
Which cosmetics company has the slogan "Live the London Look"? Named after its French born founder It is 
known for its Stay Matte product line Rimmel 

 
Round 7 

1a Which golfer won the final tournament at Mission Hills in 2022 therefore becoming the most recent 
Champion to leap into Poppies Pond? Jennifer Kupcho 

1b Who is the Patron Saint of vegetarians, poets and Wales [Note to Reader: spell to ensure no confusion 
with Whales] whose feast day is celebrated on 1 March? David 

2a The TV soap Neighbours is primarily focussed on the residents of which fictional suburb of Melbourne? Erinsborough 

2b Which brewery based in Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire brews beers named 'Bread and Butter', 'Life and Vocation 



Death' and 'Love and Hate'? 

3a Who ruled from 10-19 July 1553? A great granddaughter of Henry VII she was proclaimed Queen upon the 
death of Edward VI. She was executed in 1554 Lady Jane Grey 

3b Which peptide hormone controls milk production in mammals and controls water and salt balance in 
fish? Prolactin (Accept Lactropin) 

4a The Destiny's Child hit 'Bootylicious' samples which other song, made famous by Stevie Nicks in 1981? The 
song comes from her debut solo album 'Bella Donna' and is an expression of Nicks' grief over the death 
of her uncle and the assassination of John Lennon during the same week Edge of Seventeen 

4b The Italian city of Turin stands on which River? Po 

 
 
 
 
 
Round 8 

1a Which President appears on the US five dollar note? He was succeeded by Andrew Johnson in 1865 after 
his assasination. Abraham Lincoln 

1b Which French clothing brand, founded in 1933, designed the Olympic uniforms for Tokyo 2020? They have 
been the official designer since London 2012. Lacoste 



2a 

Which Toto Cutugno song won the 1990 Eurovision Song Contest in Zagreb? "Insieme: 1992" 

2b Which Edward Albee play was denied the 1963 Pulitzer Prize due to its then-controversial use of profanity 
and sexual themes? It was adapted into a 1966 film starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton as 
Martha and George. 

Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? 

3a The Reignited Trilogy is a collection of remastered games starring which video game character? The first 
game involves the protagonist releasing crystallised dragons to assist in defeating their nemesis Gnasty 
Gnorc? Spyro The Dragon 

3b The state capitals of California, Minnesota and Utah all start with which letter of the alphabet? S 

4a Jordan Peele was also the writer on which 2021 film directed by Nia DaCosta? The film is a direct sequel to 
the 1992 film of the same name. Saying the title 5 times into a mirror is not a good idea! Candyman 

4b Which species of animal has the binominal name Ovis aries? Sheep 

 
We hope you have enjoyed this friendly set. Please remember that the friendlies are written by volunteers who are all members of OQL so 

please consider that when making comments regarding the friendly set. 
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Spares 

1 Which soft drink was invented by Caleb Bradham in North Carolina and introduced as Brad's Drink before 
changing its name in 1898? It is known for blue label and Max range of low calories drinks Pepsi 

2 

Which English philosopher is best known for 1651 book Leviathan, he had a rivalry with John Bramhall 
and John Wallis Thomas Hobbes 

3 Which model was employed by Don King as a ring photographer for the infamous'No Mas' fight between 
Sugar Ray Leonard & Roberto Duran Christie Brinkley 

4 The state flags of Mississippi, Alabama and Florida all adopted a red what for their state flags in 1895? Cross 

 
 


